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VENDORS AND THEIR PRODUCTS
Honeybee Centre

Cassie Gibeau and Genevieve Olive
cassie@honeybeecentre.com
http://www.honeybeecentre.com/
Honeybee Centre is a country store, gift shop, visitor's centre, commercial honey farm, and Beestro
restaurant. We offer a wide variety of premium quality natural specialty honeys, and an array of natural
honeybee products that promote health & wellness. Honeybee Centre's beekeeping operations are focused
on pollination of fruit crops, and the production of several varieties of specialty honeys. Our beekeeping
operations are based out of our facility in Surrey, BC, where we pollinate crops for local growers.

Plastic Oceans Foundation

Ivy Lucas (Chase)
ivy.jlukas@gmail.com
plasticoceans.ca
Plastic Oceans Foundation Canada is a registered charity working on direct action with eliminating plastic
pollution in our waterways. It engages with school and community education, workshops, shoreline cleanups and supporting local processing applications of waste plastic. The Plastic Oceans Foundation will be
selling bamboo cutlery sets, collapsible travel cups, produce bags and cloth shopping bags.

Beauty by Arcadia

Arcadia Robinson
artistarcadia@gmail.com
www.beautybyarcadia.com
Arcadia’s Natural Cosmeceutical Products are all plant based and use high quality essential oils, all
registered with Health Canada. Arcadia started her cosmetic line with her exfoliating mask in 2004 and
followed with a moisturizer that heals burned skin. Arcadia has added therapeutic massage oil in
2016 and mosquito repellent in 2018. She is also an avid photographer of nature, a painter, and a gardener.

Spectrum Gardening

Theo Barber
tjwb@live.ca
www.facebook.com/Spectrum-Gardening-1618104851608147
Theo will be selling yellow cedar raised garden beds and planters. Additionally there will be blueberry
bushes (duke and blue crop) for sale.

Caroline Baasch

cbaasch@shaw.ca
www.carolinebaaschart.ca
I don't garden in the usual way—I garden with my paints and canvases! Flowers and colour are my fertilizer;
the freedom to be expressive and free my sunshine. I love painting huge expressive florals which I also sell
as smaller prints, greetings cards, drinks coaster and canvas bags. I am looking forward to meeting you and
possibly hearing from you in the future.
www.instagram.com/carolinebee.art

Mr. Kelpman

Jim Haliburton
jim@kelpman.com
Jim has been selling his very popular organic liquid kelp fertilizer at the BCCGC meetings for many years.

Baroness Ashley Hats

Darren Wang
baronessashleyhats@shaw.ca
Darren will be selling hats, lots of hats.

Jennifer’s Jiffies

Jennifer Zuk
jjzuk@telus.net
www.facebook.com/jennifersjiffies
I sell dried soup mixes as well as chili, rice pilaf, grain salad and baking mixes. I’ve been selling at the
Council meeting for years but will be retiring my Jennifer’s Jiffies business in the new year.

Therapeutic Touch

Sandra Peters and Jean Ruttan
sandra.a.peters@gmail.com, 778.881.0175
www.bctherapeutictouch.com
Having any—stress—pain—headaches—sleeplessness? Or just want some relaxation? BCTTNS practitioners,
Jean and Sandy will introduce the relaxing benefits of Therapeutic Touch by providing low cost sessions of
$5 and $10. Therapeutic Touch, a registered trademark, is a natural helping healing science-based energy
modality administered with compassion and kindness.

Julie’s Fashions

Julie Tommila
jirosez@dccnet.com
Julie’s Fashions are well-known to attendees at BCCGC meetings.
My Father’s Garden
Janice Bobic
myfathersgarden@telus.net
Janice processes and preserves jams and jellies, chutneys, pickles and relish, herbs, fresh and dried,
vinegars and dried flowers. Everything is grown in her father’s garden in Burnaby or is locally sourced.

INFORMATION TABLES
Lee Valley Tools

Trudy Hurley and Dawn Fasciglione, Vancouver Store Manager
thurley@leevalley.com
www.leevalley.com
Trudy and Dawn will be displaying a variety of products Lee Valley carries with the themes: essential tools
for every gardener and ergonomic garden tools. Lee Valley is a family-owned business that has been
serving users of woodworking and gardening tools since 1978. We pride ourselves in designing and
supplying fine quality tools for everyday living.

Food Eco District, Victoria

Holly Dumbarton
info@get-fed.ca, 778.584.7423
www.get-fed.com
Holly is the Project Manager of the Victoria Food Eco District (FED), described as “building a downtown
district that celebrates food & sustainability”. There will be information regarding this innovative initiative as
well as a display of resources pertaining to urban agriculture.

